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jOWETT STARS IN BOX R. 0. T. C. Officers Give Girl Athletes Will Get
AND BATES LOSES 7-5 Banquet to Maj. James
Again the Maine Team Wallops
the Ball, Slamming "Peanut"
Hamilton for 13 Hits and 7
Runs; Bates Played an Error-
less Game
-U-
in its first game of the State
In in Bates College 7-5 at Alumni
\la% 11. Hamilton, the Bates
was knocked from the box and
!,y Martin. who, when he
Hs place found the bases full, three
lv across and none out.
T.teil by the hole he was in. Mar-
down and pitched over nine
•,r 3 strike-outs. This was the
if the 1023 State series.
Jowett, the Maine ace, pitched a
H-111 game, getting 11 strikeouts
ii ing but 6 hits. He also fea-
:n :he latter half if the second
dri‘ing in three runs by a cir-
qit to left field.
,pt. Prescott, Dunham and Osgood
,„•:I for Maine, while Cogan got two
fur Ilates.
BATES
All. R. BM PO. A. E.
 52 2 .) 3 0
•Lr,Ian lb. 4 0 0 9 1 0
ef 4 0 1 1 0 (4
r 31) 4 1 1 0 0 0
ri 2 0 0 0 0 I
21).  4 0 0 1 3 II
k,..vc If 3 2 0 1 0 0
C 3 0 1 10 2 0
p  2 0 0 0 0 0
'dartm p 2- 0 1 0 1 0
... .33 5 624 10 0
ntinued on Page Four)
Domino Club Presents
Two Comedies in Alumni
-•--
,• Domino Club staged two success-
;,%iys in Alunmi Hall Friday. May
first play of the evening was Joint
,rs in Spain by Alice Brown.
1 le story portrays the lives of inmates
01(1 Lady's Home. The scene opened
pathos made extremely human by
!,iie acting of Lynette Walker who
die part of Mrs. Fullerton, an in-
1 in the Home. As the play advanced
,-,•Inedy became most humorous,
• Mrs. Blair acted by Rose Adams.
•11 spirited and overhearing charac-
-,,lved the problem of a roommate by
:ling the room with a chalk line.
'1.,•-) Friend took the part of Mrs. Mit-
11. the matron of the Home and fitted
•• part in a manner most pleasing.
The other drama was one of the most
• 'liar of modern one-act comedies.
Neighbors," by Zona Gale,
ph it is very true to life and all
cast did justice to their parts.
I lie play centers around Miss Ells-
H a pi r w. irking lady' who has re-
word that her young nephew is
• Hlie to live with her. All the neigh-
hearing the news prepare to help
collecting old clothes and money.
lc play is made most amusing by
r, a bashful suitor of Inez. who
,r can make a conversation %viten his
,-theart is with him.
(Continued on rage Four)
Small Crowd Turns Out
For State Meet Rally
as-
Thursday night on the eve of the
- baseball game with the State
• meet but a day off, an enthusiastic
of students met in die chapel for
The University band, with the
protem. "Stut" Linekin, started
,"e% off with a bang. Although the
• ;Ad was small, they made up in spirit
()ice for those who - were absent.
-ne of the livest, noisest, and most
rallies of the year took place.
first speaker was Dr. Little. He
'leo he was up there to celebrate his
1,•rtliday as President of the Uni-
''I Y• He stated that he believed that
ba-eball team was through with their
(Continued on Page Four)
51-
Major R. James. head of the
military department. was given a fare-
well liannuet. Sat.. Nlay 12. 1.y the offi-
cers and it4m-commi,.:iimed officers iif
the R. 0. 'I'. C. staff. Major James
s.un to sever his connections with the
UnivCrSity, and in appreciation of his•
services here, he was tendered a so!ld
silver meat platter.
Major James was born in South Caro-
lina. March 30, 1879. entered the regular
army at the age of 22. and was appo;nt-
.11 a second lieutenant tw.. years late:..
He received his present grade in 1920
He has been at the University of Mail:
froom September, 1919, to June. 192:
serving as Professor Of Military Scienc:,.
and Tactics. During his stay he ha ;
been respected by every member of th,!
J.' 0. T. C.
The lianquet in his notkir was held a:
the Chamber of Commerce Building.
l'angur. Following the dinner, Toast-
master Doten introduced the foreiwirn_t
speaker.: Charles I.. Beckett, Angela B.
Fossett, and Bently S. Hutchic.i. The
gift was presented by Leland S. March.
NIajor James made a fitting response
The Stein Song was sung, a fte: iviii. h
the time was spent in securing auto
graphs, especially those of the Major
and his wife.
M
Noyes Is President of
The Agricultural Club
-
At the regular meeting of the Agri-
cultural Club, Wednesday. May 9, the
officers for the ensuing year were elect-
ed. The officers are: ('. E. Noyes, Pres-
ident: D. A. Pillsbury, Vice President;
W. F. Harmon, Secretary; F. E. Hussey.
Treasurer: W. H. Elliott. Publicity
Agent. The executive committee is \\''.
E. Strung, S. Pike. I). W. Thornton,
R. E. Ryder. and F. G. Buzzell.
Folloowing the electi.m of (officers. an
informal discussion of next year's ac-
tivities took place. A call was issued for
candidates for the sto:-k judging team
but the matter was deferred until the
next meeting.
Mr. Ilitchener, speaker of the evening,
gave a very interesting lecture. His sub-
ject was. "The Relation of Bacteriolo-
gists to Agriculture." At the close of
the speech light refreshments were
served.
•
Freshman Girls Defeat
Sophs in Baseball Game
The girls' freshman baseball team de-
feated the sophomore team 17-10, Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 9, in a hard
fought contest. The game was played in
the gymnasium because of the rainy
weather.
The soph,,more• started off with a
bang, scoring four points to the fresh-
men's one in the first inning. Loomis.
Fisher. Winslow and Ringdaw bringing
in the runs. •
In the second inning. however, the
freshmen, headed by: Emery and John-
son. reversed the tables and tied the
score 5-5.
Winslow and Hunt, the two pitchers.
did sonic neat work the third inning,
only four from each team coming up to
bat and those either struck out or were
put out on first.
In the fourth and fifth innings the
freshmen hit the ball hard, scoring
twelve points to the sophomores' five,
thus ending the game 17-10.
The batteries and fielders of the two
teams were about evenly matched. but
the freshmen, being better at the bat,
won the contest.
The line-up of the teams was as fol-
lows:
SOPHS
1Vinslow p
Loomis c
1.inekin lb
Nlossler 2d.
Norwood 3d
Fisher rf
Rindaw If..
Hutchinson cf....
FRESHMEN
 p Hunt
 c Griffin
. lb Armstrong
2d Laughlin
3d Johnson
rf McGlauflin
 
If Emery
 cf Sargent
Their Letters June 2
-km-
\ hatamc: is to l‘c hcld ,41 t•altirdo
t'vviiIn.t.t. Jur,- second. at Balentine Hall.
for all Ii 141101 ttlidergralhlate• of the
1...7111% ur,ity of Nlaine. It is under the
direction of the NVomen's Department of
the University if Nlaine Athletic As-
ciation, It is biped that the A. A.
(met for '11 ill become an an,
custom and tradition at the of M.
This lIar has been one of splendid
progress ii women's athletics. The new
Stud( Ntliletic Board. of which, the
girls' physical director is also a member.
has lb lrk. AM. Ing its
achIC (*MUM • and inn ovatiiins are the
drawing up 111 a new. A. A. eonstitution
and a point system for ;man!. of num-
erals and letters. Tilt. Penny Carnival,
baseball for girls, and the coming A. A.
iiannuvt. A small book. including the
girls' athletic constitution. the piiint sys-
tem of awards. and the sungs which the
girls sing, is at present being ciimpiled.
It is planned to have these books ready
bir the I,anquet.
There are mari features on the pro-
gram scheduled for June sec(ind. The
most important of these is the awarding
of nunierals and letters win during the
year. Then there are humiirims speeches.
songs, ci eers. and surprise. which proldi
esy a jolly evening for all.
Tickets for the dinner are n•)vv• on sale
and may be obtained frion "Cr-heker"
Ring in other Isiard members.
"Honor the Dead by
Helping the Living"
MAINE TRACK MEN
SECOND IN STATE
Bowdoin Excels in Second and Third Places, but Maine
Secures Her Share of Firsts. Rain
Prevents Superior Work
DOPE UPSET IN SEVERAL CASES
ii
it, iwdi 'iii ( 4 ollugu won the State Meet on Alumni Field last Satur-
day. Max. 12. bv a gi nid margin. taking more points than all the other
colleges out together. The first place's we're fairly well divided allumug
the teams, but many :second, amid thirds placed itiiui diimiu jar ahead.
Amid drizzling rain which fell all dav, the events were run off. The
track was wet and soggy. Pet-hails It wa` a 11•fle i ir•t. fur the jumpers.
as the take-offs were v en' sant. 11w final score of the meet iva, • Bow --
dirk, 63, Maim ;7, Bates 23. and (•,,lbv 3,
• "Ilucky" Thomas and Cahill were the
outstanding high point winners forMaine Loses to N. H. Maine in the track events, taking restive-
University Nine 12-6 lively the second and third places in thelull yard dash and first and third in the
220 sant dash.
The University of New Hampshire For Bowdom, Hardy WaS not only a
vs-,,n from the Maine nine 12 to 6 at high 111)int winner but the individual star
Durham, N. II. May 8. Thompson anti of the day. ii mu both the high and
Cooney, the Maine twirlers. were hard low hurdles. Other first place men were
hit for seventeen safeties, while tkirrin, Mui,..n in the 440 yard dash and Butler
the New Hampshire southpaw, kept in the 100 yard dash.
Maine's 10 hits well scattered until the Bates showed up well in the long runs,
final inning when the blue and blue ral- getting first ;daces turn the efforts of
lied and scored four runs. Sargent in the one mile. Corey in the
Lunge ti,pped the batting list, getting g$0. and McGinley in the two mile.
three safe drives. while Lufkin, Gustaf- Although the Colby tracksters put up
"en and Fernald got two hits each for a game tight. Payne and Fl wan were the
New Hampshire. matly men successful in the finals, getting
The summary: a third in the 440 and two mile respee-
NEW HAMPSHIRE tively.
in the a fternoon trials for the 100
11. Fernald cf
All. P0. A. F.
s.
o 
ard dash. Landers of Bates who was
Lu I kin 21) 
45 21 (21 151 1,1
cunted on as a Mire point vvinnt.r was
eliminated by the fast sprinting of Tim
McGreal s- 4 1 1 1 if
4 2 6 (I 0 Lawry. Cahill was a close second toI.. Fernald rf Butler of Bowdoin in the second heat.
Campbell lb 3 1 0 1 0
Holt (if Ilatt.s set the pace for the one
h 
.4; 21 :II 
(4
ir mile event. keeping the lead until the lie-
4
S7Cai f mpis e 3 1 5
iustafson 31) ginning of the third lap when Foster of
4 1 
41) I I I' itow(itlin fu wgcd ahead only to lose his;arV in p
Nocova
position during the last lap to Sargent
My dear Colonel Huston: Gin f rey c 3 I 3 0 0
1 1 4) of Bates who won the event in a fast11)
finish with a timing of only 4.37 flat.
I am glad to express my accord O'Connor If . I I
° ° which considering the condition of the.
••vith the plan which the Veterans of Applin x I I 0 ° (4 track was rt.markable.
Foreign Wars have put forth to have The 44)) was full of thrills with Ned
the people generally wear a poppy on I. tal .39 17 27 11 2 Lawrence. Archibald of Bates, Mason of
Memorial Day, as a testimonial of con- Ratted for S. ( 'amphell it) 7th. Bowdon). and Foran of Colby, running a
filming interest and sympathy in On close race the entire distance, finishing(Continued on Page Three)
great cause of which that flower has in with each contestant only a tenth of a
a way become emblematic. I hi pc the second behind the man ahead of him.
proposal will be generally accepted thi• Rev. T. E. Fairchild Gives Although Archibald appeared to lead at
year. for it is certainly an appealing the finish. the judges gave first place to
testimony of the Nation's continuing Religious Address May 7 whi,„ time was 53 1-5 seconds.
sense of its nalcern for the men who in the hst yard dash owing to the
served it during the \V 'rid War. - st- failure of Landers to place, time only con-
Most sincerely yours. 
At Chapel on Monday. May 7th. Rev
T. E. Fairchild of fh-.otto gave an inter It stunt against Thf,mas. Cahill. and Law-
I Signed ) Warren ". Harding esting talk on the subject of religion and ry was Butler ot Bowdon). This proved
to he a fa-4 and close event and althoughits place in the life of tht
Freshmen vs. Sophs j "Religion," be said, "is not just for Thomau broke the tape ahead of Butlerthe judges decided in favor of Butlerchurch and chapel. but for everyday
life. It can be defined a, a legitimate who finished in 10 2-5 seconds. CahillChapel Debate, May 23 had the edge on Tim Lawry for third,expression of human life, and it will
last as long as life itself. Hardy of Bowdon), the individual star
Thu Fresionan-.sophomore debate will "We must bear in mind, however, that of the day. did a rt•markable feat in the
be held in the Chapel Wednesday eve- religion has not always had the same 120 yard hurdle's when in spite of the
ning, May 23rd. This is the first con mode of expression. nor does it have one soggy condition of the track he topped
thetest of this nature to he attempted in mode at present. It changes like every- high fences in 16 4-5 seconds, finish-
recent years, thing else. The religious expression of ing with a good lead. "Gus" Fenderson
The admission will be free to all. our primitive ancestors was very crude, came thru with a pretty second also with
Three of the faculty members of the but was in keeping with their govern- good time.
Debating Council will serve as judges. ment and family life. The beginnings in The MO yard run proved a surprise
This is practically the only intellectual any line seem rough and unfinished to Mien Corey of Bates who had hardly
combat between the Freshmen and Soph- u n eIi'. ow. for w are always advancing been thought of as a winner pounded out
omores. They have battled for suprem and changing our ideas. The first train a firs(t!rtplace wis n ci urn.wiiny.f9ollst::..edThb; 
Webaey in many other ways. Wednesday which ran on the Baltimore and Ohio ging 
.f
evening will test their mental alertness Railroad consisted of an engine and three Ater of Bowdoin, and Ed Kneeland who
and skill iv battening their mother tongue. cars, and was considered a marvelous justin btahreel2y2IT
yard 
eissed 
sleatSohn,d119tityr' Thomasreason for supporting this de- invention. Today. as the result of years
bate is that it is only by training speak- of improvement, we have a locomotive showed iii' superiority by finishing wiah
ers in the first years of their college life larger than the first engine and three aili littilstyr 
of 
lea.tl aste;cdoncdash.il ile(h)findmahiinme
that sufficient material for the varsity. cars combined':
ran a close race. Butler finishing with a"We are alway- striving for somethingteams may Ise assumed.
The Freshmen will uphold the affirma- better. not only in material things, but slight advantage.
ny(' of the proposition: "Resolved. That also in spiritual things. Our ancestors As expected. McGinley of Rates fin-
France was right in invadingoodthe Ruhr." worshipped idols. not for the w or
• 
ished first in the two mile, he ran a won-
(Contonsed on Page Pow) (Continued on Page Fowl (Continued on Page Pour)
President IIarding- has endorsed the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Campaign to
have every man, woman and child in
America wear a Ear.lers poppy on
:Memorial Day. Th local post at the
University of Maine is to hold a three
(lay campaign. May 27, 28. and 29 for
the selling of Flanders Poppies.
The object of the drive is to derive
much needed funds thnnigh the sale of
poppies with which to carry on the re-
lief work of the V. F. \V. Their slogan
is "Honor the Dead hy Helping the Liv-
ing." and the post hen. hopes to see
t' ens student wearing one of the war
111, mnhtiiti, ilowcrs on May 30th.
President Harding wr•de to Col. Til-
linghast 1., Huston, Cianmander-in-Chief
of the V. F. W., as follows:
2 .I. HE MAINE CAMPUS
_ 
giAt_litaitte Oampits
Published Wednesdays during the college year by the students of the University
Matnt
Editor-in Chief-.. Edward 4' Cutting '24
AP
Managing Editors
Senior Iddor W Wesley Patterson '24 Junior Editor Charles E. Johnson
ow Amor. -- annelM1
'25
Neat Editor tiregtiry Baker '24
Athletic Editor stan'ey B. Hyde
Alumni Editor._...... __Hope Norwood '25
Specials Editor._ Kath'een Mahoney '25
Department Editors
Exchange Editor Henry S. Boynton
Society Editor.___ _____ Oran Armstrong
4'hapel Editor Mary Loomis
Military Editor 
 
_Guy Griffin
'24
'24
Reporters
John Donovan '24, John Stevens '24. Mansfield Packard '24. Donald Hastings "ra,
Penb.y Itcl-n Mayo '26, Aura Coburn '25. Kenneth Staekpoie '24. Harry
McManus '20 Frederic Nevelts '25. Kathleen Hunt '26. Irving Kelley '26, Margaret Ward
25. Charles Falcs 'Jti John Hamilton '20 Albert Noyes '24, Clarence MacGregor 'N.
Muth liessey '24. Th..o.lore Skolfield '24, Mary Friend '24, Bernice Puringtun '25, Kwood
Osborne '25.
Business Department
Bush. “P11, Manager Hazen II. Ayer
'iretilation Manager Frank _Hussey
t-t. Circulation Manager Delmont Parsons
Assistant Business Managers
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Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.
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On to the New Englands
X1'ith the New England Track Meet at Cambridge scheduled for next Satur-
day. we should not allow lour enthusiasm to becom... dampened by last week's de-
feat. Time and time again have Maine teams, defeated in State Meets, gone down
to !Liston and wain. ill spite of the predictitilis to the ciintrary of so-called "Sport
Memoirs." Surely the fighting spirit of Maine was no stronger then than now,
so why should we not expect this year's team to repeat this performance?
So let us give our track men to understand that we expect much of them, and
when they have let us send them off with such an ovation that their determination
tt I win will StrengthVili'd hy the kniiwledge III our biyal
In Spite of the Rain
The Maine supporters deserve a great *h-al iit praise for the l'IIC,ouragetortut
they gave our athletes at the track meet last Saturday. Altho at all times the
rain and cold was exceedingly disagreeable, it seemed that the spirits the Maine
supporters could not be dampened or their ardor cooled, for their cheers were
always forthcoming when needed. Under the leadership of cheerleader Stackpt.ile,
many hundred sets of lungs were put to got id use, w;th the result that Nlaine placed
second instead of in the third place allotted her by. the "Dopester•."
Are y-I111 afraid the Maine traditions are losing their ialue? 1'11(.11 do your
part by singing out the Maine "Hello"!
Major Luther R. James
In the person of Major reither k. James the University will lose a valuable
member of the faculty at the close of the 1:1 yt'ar. Itis With regret that
the stUdettts and Eaculty learn that Major Jame.:, by a ruling of the War Depart-
ment. is ttl lit• transferred to other duties.
During the four years that he has been here Major James has made a name
for himself for his hard work and square dealings. Under him the R. O. 'I'. C.
has been modeled into an excellent military unit. Many new ideas have been insti-
tuted, among which are the Spring Military Camp, the K. O. T. C. Circus, the
Faculty Demonstration and the Military Hop. In all of these act;vities Major
James has been the guiding hand. In his dealings wilt the members of the K. O.
T. C. Major James lia• :ilways won the respect and admiration of all for his
squareness and ability.
The Campus wishes to extend to Major Jame, its appreciation of the many
things he has done for the l'iikersity. and hopes mat he may attain the greatest
success in his future duties.
Wear a Poppy
Memorial Day this year is fraught with deeper meaning than ever before.
On that date fort)-four states. through the celebration of Poppy Day, will unite
every part of our country-- North, South. :Mil West, in unanimous joint
tribute to those who fell in the World
Memorial Day in its iirigin Was tilt ila) set apart to do hiimage to the dead oithe North in the struggles of the sixties. !tut •IN time ha. effaced the. thought of
sectional ditTcrcnces, it has come to be the (la) on which we, as a nation, hintor the
memory of all our soldier-dead.
Fist' years ago we saw in a united country banded inalienably in the cause of
right. the gift of the men whit, fought on the •ide of the North and the men whofought on the •ide of dm S tith. Thi• year un PI opy Day we have throughoutthe Nation the tangible manift station of that gift ifl the poppy as the memorialflower If thii•e who tought side by side' for the ideals and principles for which
we, the United States. stand.
That is the national significance iii the Poppy. But it has still a deeper sig-nificance. It is the inturnational tnentorial svtn1.1. In all the countries which con-stituted the allied and associated powers in the World War, the peoples of thesecountries, through the wearing of the poppy on a day in keeping with their own
national traditiiins, will do homage ti the memory of those who fell in the greatconflict.
The poppy symb(diles the gold stars on the set vice flags of i our country. Italso symbolizes the blue stars of those thousands on thousands who willing to gist'their lives, gave more. perhaps, in their .liattered health and impaired future, Ineach country the Potql Day movement s conducted by a leading organization ofex-service men for the benefit of their disabled comrades.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States is sponsoring Poppy Dayin the United States. Tilt poppies used in the official observance of the day are.themselves significant -the wiirk our own disabled soldiers or shipped directfrom France, the work of the '.5 ''tile of the devastated areas.The Poppy Day campaign in the Campus will be under the auspices of the(sins' Rifle Club, The proceeds from the sales will be devoted to the work of theCharles A. Rice Post of the Veterans oi Foreign Wars.
Wear a poppy. Lef it ht
 our tribute on this day not only to the memory ofthe Nation's dead, hut also to our own foety-two Maine men who sacrificed theirall in the Great War.
A Corr,!ction
Because f the faithful and I idigtnt work of Catherine Clark, who was chair-man of the deciirating csimmittee at the itaientine Hall Dance. it is right tel correctthe statement in the last Campus. Although Sarah Fisher gave her time and de-serves credit. Miss Clark and her committee of Constance Turner and Rachel%ling should be complimented on the beautiful decorations of hand-made flowers,May
-basket•, and ever
-gm'''.
Campus Board Members
Tie on Ye Feed Bagge
MeinbCr!. of the Campus editorial
board assembled in the Tarratine Hall.
Old Town. Tuesday evening for their
annual banquet. and after doing justice
to a tire course dinner, listened to inter-
esting and instructive speeches by Pres-
' ident Little. A. L. T. Cummings, James
A. Gannett, Dr, Harold M. Ellis and
Edward C. Cutting. the new editor-in-
Bry-ant M. Patten, retiring edi-
tor
-in-chief, was the toastmaster.
The so-prise of the evening was the
announcement by Dr. Little that fresh-
men next year will be phligud to come to
the University- on Sept. II. a week before
registration of upper classmen begins.
The purpose of this, he explained, is to
acquaint new students with the routin,
of the University, and to give them ai.
apportunity to decide definitely what
course of study they intend to pursue
It-f, re registering. Fraternities will be
asked not to rush men during this week.
Dr. Little. complimented the board tin
the work done during the past year and
sptike generally of the responsibility of
the editors to the student body, men-
tioning some fields in which real service
can be rendered the institution. He sug-
gested that students next year take over
the minstrel show entirely, and that all
jokes used be the product of undergrad-
uates rather than outside coaches.
Mr. Cummings. who was the first
speaker on the 'migrant. spoke in gen-
eral of newspaper work, and of the op-
portunities afforded students by an un-
dergraduate publication such as The
Campus. He read several humorous and
serious transcripts from the daily press.
Mr. tkinnett spoke on "Editorial
Spoirtsmanship." urging the editors to
ad ,pt broader views with reference to
other institutions and to give compli-
ments and congratulations where they are
lire regardless of prejudice. His talk
was brief, but full of good suggestions,
and was MILIC11 appreciated by those
present.
Dr. Ellis reviewed the progress of the
last fliur years in undergraduate journal-
ism. saying that The Campus during
that time has shown a steady improve-
ment and that interest in literary work
on the campus has constantly increased.
He pointed out the revival of Sigma
Delta Chi. the organization of the Con-
tributors' Club, the birth of The Mainiac
and the Maine-Spring as proof of his
contention that interest in writing is
growing rather than decreasing.
Speaking more directly of newspaper
work, he said that the publicity in out
papers has also improved during
that period. and that at the present time
the University is better represented in
outside papers than it has been in several
years. He also spoke in praise of the
recent journalistic conference sponsored
by Sigma Delta Chi.
Regular courses in journalism will be
established at the University next year,
he said, plans having been made for the
engagement of an instructor to come
here with the intention of building up a
departnent of iurnalism which may in
time award the degree (if Bachelor of
Journalism.
The last speaker was Edward C. Cut-
ting. who spoke briefly in praise of the
retiring board. thanking the tnembers
for their support in the past and predict-
ing that the coming year would lie as
successful from a journalistic standpoint.
The meeting broke up at 11:15.
Mr. Patten was an admirable toast-
master, interspersing the remarks of the
other speakers w ith a series of jttkes
which kept the hanqueters in a jovial
MI xol. The committee in charge of the
affair consisted of Donald Alexander.
Gregory Baker, Miss Elizabeth Kings-
bury and Miss Kathleen Mahoney.
Those present were Dr. Little, A. L. T.
Cummings. James A. Gannett, Dr. Har-
Foreign Delegation to
Visit Campus Next Week
-
Three :..reign udents ale. to visit the
rniver.ity of Maim next week. May 22.
23. and 24. This s'. iii be the 80th college
or university that they have visited
in America. The names of the three are.
Teisler. of Ftcriin. Germany, Pie.
test. Of Iii Oland. and Je.rgen Hoick.
Ikrunark.
During those three days the men will
inspect the University. study our eus- Ma
ti 'ms. and speak to the students in chapel.
They will offer ciinstructive criticism,
impare our American colleges to those
ef foreign ciiintrics. and make helpful
•uggesti.ais. The visit of theme students
is sponsiired In the National Student
Forum eif America
Girls Now Turning to
Track for Excitement
Preparations are fast living made for
the girls' interclass track meet which is
tm It hdd MaY IS. A new jlITT111-
ing pit has been made which is a great
help to the 1m tad juinteers.
Many of the former stars and point-
winners. including Dennison. Pride,
Harkness. "Nikita, NVinslow. Keyes.
Pealttal, Staple's and se-venal other up-
per classmen, are showing their former
"pep" at the practices.
A number of freshmen are also signed
up for the events. among whom are some
very ge id prospects. In the field events
especially the freshman class has some
very gottd material.
Eine work and close competition can
he expected Friday.
Round Table
The regular meeting of the Round
Table was held a lialentine Hall, Tues-
day. May 1. After the usual business
meeting, a very interesting program was
given as follows:
Solo. Miss .McGinnis
Piano Solo, Mrs. C. A. Bratitlecht
Selecti.in by the Mandeilin cone-
poised of the folliiwing members: Edith
Twitchell. Daphne Winslow, Margaret
11(1(4111)y. Mary Friend, pianist.
Solo. Alice Keene
The pnigram was delightful and the
members of the "Round Table and their
guests were very appreciative. Ice cream
cones were served and the meeting broke
up very informally.
Intercollegiate Hop
On Saturday eye', May 12, an In-
tercollegiate Hip was given under the
auspices of the "M" Club at Alumni
Hall.
An order I pf •ixteen (latices was clev-
erly "gotten Cl;" in honor of campus
'celebrities'. as ti "Prexy" Little. "Cud-
dy" Murphy. Howard Flack and "Grant"
Tootell. Reiche's Orchestra furnished
the music.
The committee in charge consisted of
"011ie" Berg. "Speed" Merritt. "Dave"
Hoyt. "Phil" Taylor and "Jim" Blair.
Refreshments of punch. ice cream and
cookies were served.
_
Intramural Baseball
-
Intramural baseba:1 started
All games PlaY"cd %%ere scrY
were close in their results.
In the North League. Sigma Phi Sig-
ma defeated Delta Tau Delta 4 to 0, and
S. A. E. whitewashed Sigma Nu 4 to
.0. Ciimmons Clitmcil closed out Theta
Chi 7 to ti. This puts Sigma Nu. Delta
Tau Delta. and Theta Chi out of the
race in the North League,
last week.
goi)(1 and
in the South League A. T. 0. wasold M. Ellis, Edward C. Cutting, Bryant defeated bv the Sigma Chi boys by theM. Patten, Jacob M. Horne, Hazen H. 
score of 3.to 1. The game between theAver, Donald Alexander. Kathleen Ma-
honey. Hope' Norwood, Bernice Purin-
ton, W. W. Patterson, C. F.. Johnson,
Stanley Hyde. Guy Griffin, Frank Hus-
sey. Grace Artnstrong. Gregory Baker,
Ray H. Carter. Charles L. Fales. Fred
\evens, A. E. Coburn, Mary Friend.
Donald Hastings. Irving Kelley. Helen
Mayo, Mansfield Packard. Elwood Os-
The Order of the Temple held its lastborne, H. S. Boynton. Murray Hamilton.
Mary Loomis. meeting of the semester Tuesday eve-
University of Illinois-The Suicide
Club is the latest society to organire at
the University of Illinois with its mem-
bership limited to four men. All the •
members are working at daily danger to
life and limb on chemical experiments
which are either poisonous or highly
combustible.
Phi Eli's and Lambda Chi was post-
poned to May 14.
No games were played in the Central
League last week.
SI
Order of the Temple
SI 
ning. May 8, at which the following offi-
cers were elected for the coming year:
W. M., Sidney Osborne: S. W., S. W.
Hutchinson: J. W., .1. W. Hutchins:
Sec. and Treas.. George Wescott.
Prof. Pearsall. Hitchiner. Stewart and
Nleserve were given the first degree at
this meeting.
 II 
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
ATHLET142
Bow doin at Orono
Tettnis--Ilates at Lewi-:
Lewiston independents at
Orono
19 Interscholastic Track Meet at
Orono
19 Net: England Intercollegiate
Track Meet at Cambridge
25 Boston University at Orono
26 Tennis-Bates at Orono
26 Colby at Orono
Coburn Classical vs. Freshmen
at Orono
26 National Intercollegiate Trae1,
Meet
June 2 Colby at Waterville
2 Xlillinocket High vs. Freshinc•
at Orono
Alumni Baseball Team
Varsity
New Hampshire State at Or,,
- no 
IAMISCL.ANEM'S
May 21-26 Junior Week
23 Freshmen-Sophomore Debate
24 "Three Live (hosts" by MaiT
Masque
25 Junior Promenade
26 Track Club Cabaret
31-June 7 Final Examinations
_lune 7-11 Commencement
8 Class Day Exercises: Presi-
dent's Reception
9 Alumni Day
10 Baccalaureate Services
11 Comtnencement Exercises:
Commencement Ball
 SI 
It)
19
19
26
8 
vs.
Balance of $304,230 to
Be Raised by June 11
Depicted by tli, artoon may be see-
the results So far of the Alumni Mein
orial Drive. The amount subscribed.
$195,770.00, leaves a balance of $304,230.
which must be raised before June 11
The amount already raised includes a
$102.000 subscribed by the student bod
If the student body can raise 102,006
195,770
dollars in two days, the sum that could
be raised by the Alumni in the same
number of months should be tremendous.
Eadi day must now see subscriptions
amounting to the total of $12,160 pour-
ing in. The torch is in the hands of the'
alumni to hold high, or to let fall.
SI
University of Kansas-Along with the
other signs of spring comes the debut of
the girl roller skaters. The course used
by the girls is the walk between Central
building and Ag Hall.
4
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Neatly
Combed Hair
Neatly combed in the morning_
but what about three o'clock in the
afternoon?
For wiry, unruly hair—for soft,
fluffy hair—for any kind of hair
that won't stay combed all ,lay use
Stacomb--then your hair will stay
combed just as you want it.
Ideal after washing your hair.
Leaves the hair soft and lustrous.
Ask your barber for a Stacotnb
Ruh.
At all druggists.
Makes the !lair Stay Combed
1-IAVE
f(OU
NOTICED
 1
The popularity of Piney Knoll?
That the May flowers are out?
That strange things happen in the
lark?
That motor-cycles are naughty little
Mr brave soldier-boys?
The sport-rig of the co-eds at the
•frack Meet Saturday?
That Perkins is getting up in the air?
That Ned Lawrence is up to his old
That Bo-Bo can come across?
1 he bets on the State Meet?
That there's a reason for attending
,,pers?
"hat rising day is coming?
Maine Loses to N. H. University
Nine 12-6
(Continued from Page One)
MAINE
All. 1111. PO. A. E.
NIcKechnie 2b 5 1 1 1 2
teariis 3b 3 0 3 3 1
1)tinliam cf 5 1 2 0 0
,hen c 3 1 6 2 0
Newell rf  5 2 2 0 1
NI, Kinney rf  1 0 1 0 1
lunge lb 4 3 7 0 0
1 I-good ss  3 1 0 0 2
Foster If 3 0 4 0 0
liompson p 0 0 0 0 1
p-2h 2 1 1 1 1
Totals 34 10 27 7 8
N. II 3 0 3 2 0 0 2 2 0-12
NI aim. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 4— 6
Runs made by—Lufkin. McGreal 2.
1- Fernald. Campbell 2, Gustafson 2.
`. Campbell, Applin, Nicora 2, IsicKech-
2. Cohen, Newell, Foster, Thompson.
Two
-base hits—Campbell, L. Fernald.
II. Fernald. Newell. Three-base hits—
Lufkin, S. Campbell, Garvin, O'Connor.
Stolen bases—Lufkin 2, L. Fernald, Ap-
ldin. O'Connor, Dunham, Cohen, Foster
2, Osgood. Sacrifice hits—Foster. H.
Fernald. Nicora. Base on balls—off
1 ,arrin 6, Thompson 1, Cooney. Struck
it—Gary in 2. Thompson 2. Cooney 3.
Wild pitches—Garvin. Hit by pitched
I.:ill—Lunge by Garvin (2). Time 211.
l'inpire. Simmonds.
Contributor's Club Meeting
Dean and Mrs. :-,tevens entertained
'11e Contributors' Club Thursday, May
). The meeting was opened by the
'ailing of an original paper written by
member of the club, entitled "Spring-
the and Studies." Arthur Wilson read
essay "The Mountain Range of Life,"
Wier the discussion. Dr. Turner gave
'lie criticism on the papers.
Professor Richards read selections
rrom Macefield's "Renard the Fox" and
,.;ive a criticism on it.
Plans were discussed for the Con-
quitors' Club annual picnic, but no
linite arrangements were made.
rhe kleptomaniac seems to have taking
,ys,
MONEY FOR SUMMER WORK
LET US START YOU
Without a cent of capital in our direct-
to-consumer plan taking orders for the
best shoes money can buy. Quick seller
and goid commission. Big money mak-
ing opportunity whole or part time. No
experience necessary. Tanners Sibs.
Mfg. Co., 493 C St.. Boston, Mass.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
TRY SOME
Dartmouth
DIPPED DATES
Park's Variety
41.• es so 0.4 OW
We %%ant )ott to knon that when
need of a good lunch or (lime!
you can nut tina a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me
Special attention given to parties de-
siring banquets, Chinese or Amen
can dishes.
1.0.••••••••••••••m4111 
-t
INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEO. H. HUNT
47r, N. Mx a.(1 Towx
W. J. Cherry's Barber Shop
Right a. rtA• Ii om the Waiting-room
74) CENT RAL ST
Nlaine
Patronize Cherry's
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Nswitti t Joidt he.K .1c, our,
I. bi t% .sta .1, wierst 1, demo
Solicited
iwitNO MkINIr
BOSTON IN ,Er,„u, . • „,, r'10 n 1) ,
ItOsIONIAN OXFolins
mid WOOL STOckustis
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with hos-
iery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced titters
are here to please your feet.
F. .1. 11{61E ()romp
Radio !toot Headquarters
Patronize Our Advertisers
COME TO
STRAND BOWLING &
BILLIARD PARLOR
Fot Your Exercise
Gloves
Custom C.:other
For College Mess
J. H. McCANN
12 State st , Bangor
Furnishings
3
Caps
Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
The University of Engineering
Of all the things that go to make the
successful engineer, none is more impor-
tant, nor more in step with the spirit of the
profession, than a studious attitude. One
man says about allot her—"he is always
willing to learn," "he doesn't think he
knows it all"—and he intends to pay a
high compliment when he says it.
The great engineers are always at
school, always learning, always seeking
for more knowledge. They begin with
this desire for fuller understanding, and
they keep it up to the end.
Any engineering operation, over and
above the primary purpose for which it is
carried out, is an active and post-gradu-
ate class in engineering, also. So that,
Westinghouse, or any other great business,
is, of its very nature, a University where
theory tid practice combine to make big-
ger, broa,ler and more practical engineers.
The courses in this University are not
limited to prescrihed subjects nor term -
the subjects are almost infinite, and ill('
semesters are endless. Men with the
weight of years on their shoulders work
and learn side-by-side with those whose
day has just dawned.
This post
-graduate school fits men fee
almost anything. Fits them for it, and
makes them continually fitter. Out of
this continuing fitness have grown flit:
engineering accomplishments on which
I his institution, has grown. It k, per-
haps, one of the great educational insti-
tutions of its day.
estinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 0 OPPORTUNITY
4 THE MAINE CAMPUE!
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
SUITS
Graduation
. is is
Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
Smokeless Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
LAWRENCi...EAtON
Phone 217 Nlill St
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"I)ercull.t1,1,•
Si... I :A M
EVERYTHING
tOP SlUdellisS
,I/1 Ctlyrted
W, A. Mosher Co.
Orono NIai•a• I I ti2 3
S.
_
Sport Coats
SVC 4•11r line of spirt coats for
outdo( vecar.
Prices and quality always a
Atli: lietter at
Goldsmith Bros.
"Toggery Shop"
Orono, Maine
CLARK'S
Individuality
in
Clothing
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
liaherdasli,!,
Exchange I lilg. . Paneor• \Ie.
Attention
Students at U. of M.
I ..• I . i;
Houlihan's Pharmacy
Orono
has hail an athl in every publica
tion i•stwil by the
Student Body
THINK IT OVER
Thesis
Typewritten
Elizabeth I. Firth
Tel. 2256-M
15 State Street Bangor, Me.
Maine Track Men Second in
State
((-ontinu.ed p •in Paw One)
!erful race finishing with a. thirty yard
cad "Mac" NI:Kea:man placed a second
•...ith hi, persistent stride al-a, running a
..,aiderful race. Payne of C.01.y to ,,k
the third position. Charlie Noyes.
1 Hillman. and Pat Patten all made a hard
'7 y in the gruelling grind.
Similar to hi. performance in the high
hurdle,. Hardy of Bowdon) had an easy
in the 220 yard hurdles, skipping
.aer the low hurdli • in 27 1-5 seciimls.
With 1.iivell %coati! and Clark third,
ll,oado:n took all three place• in this
event.
The summaries:
100-Yaril Dash
First heat Won bv Th.anas. Maine;
second. Lawry. Maine. Time, 10 2-5
Sectind hea t ..W,In
Join : (ahill. Maine. -rim,. It)
3-5 sec:.
I'itia1 licat---Wfoi by 11101-r. Bowdon]:
second. Tlitanas. Maine; third. Cahill.
\lank. Time, 10 2-5 sce.:.
220-Yard 1)a5it
\Von hy 
-ccond. flut
!cr. Ilowdoin: third. Cahill. Maine. Time
22 3 5 :i.e..
440-Yard Dash
\Von Nlason. Bow-di-du: second
Bate,: third. 1:(oran. Colby.
Time. 53 1-5 secs.
880-Yard Run
Won liv Carey. Bates; second, \Vett-
...ter, 10 Wdl.iii third, N11(1.1:11141. \
Time, 2 min. 0 secs.
M de- R tin
\Von 1,y Sargent. Bate,: second. 1:0.-
tcr. Itowdoin: third, Mat. Bates.
4 min. 37 •ecs.
"1"vvo-N1ile 1:tin
\Von by NIctiiiiley, Bate,: second. Nlc
Kerman, Maine: third. Paine. Colby.
Time. 10 nun'.. 25 2-5 secs.
120-Yard Ilur(lle,
\\ by I lardy. Pi, sue nil.
Fenderson, Nhine: third. Iturrill, Bate,
'jinn% Ito 4-5 secs.
220-Yard Iltirdle•
,1 by Ilardy. Bow doin :
I ; third. Clark Itowdoin
Ian,. 27 1-5 secs.
I:1E1.1) F.vr.vrs
Running High Jump
\\*tin by Ackley. height 5 it.
5 inche•: second. tie laavreen Small and
Phillirook of Bowdon'. height 5 ft. 4
inches.
Putting 10-1b. Shot
\Vim hy Jackson. Nlaine, distance 40
It. 11 inches; second. Tootell. Bowdon).
distance. 37 ft. 0 inches: third. Schnuck.
Colby, distance. 30 It. 8 inches.
1Zimaing Broad Jump
\Von by Pate,. Bowdoin:-eta titI.
Care‘, P third. Small, 11()%vdoin,
Pi 11.. Hammer
I:ow:dont. distance
lost it S n. (State record): second. Ma-
son. Itovoloin . distance, 123 ft. 2' in.:
third. Barrow,. Maine. distance, 122 ft
11 inches.
Throwing 1 b scus
Ilorsm.,n, Maine. dis.,ance 111
It. 11 inches: •k cond. Parsons. Pio(“loin.
,listance. 110 ft. 5 in.; third. Ilarrovv s.
Nlaine. distant-v. 105 it (.7. inches,
‘•;,..1111:
\\ F. Bishop. second.
Nlaire: third, 1. Bishop, Boa-
distancr. 11 it. 0 inches.
---
Doinino Club Presents Two Come
dies in Alumni
ontiotivd from l'age One)
The drama reaches it, clirmix when
\h— FII•worth appears :it the home of
N' 7', I 
.\lit:1 with the news that
the little hoy i• not coming. .\tul at the
;WIC !IOU' InCI :Ind Peter heconn retain
1 (ach other,
l'alw eta the tw.t play.. the audience
olioyed selections by the Mandolin Club.
a vocal solo hy Alice Keene. and a violin
-010 1)). Grace Armstrong.
The casts were:
lot NT rh,v's;FRS' IN SVAIN- -.Viet: 40:4'li
Mrs. Mitchell, a director of tbe
ime Mary Friend
Mrs. I:tint rtwi. M:ss 0)er. Mrs. Blair.
inmates of the hum, , Lynette Walker.\flint R, ,'.e Adams
liii Niii.nitous Zona (;aleta-attilmi
Miss Diant)ia
Ezra \\*Miami:
Peter
Inc/
\l's. Elmira \loran
Mis• Trot
Miss Carry Ellsworth
Bernice Purintitti
Ma,lalem: Brackett
Itarbara I I itching
Elizbeth Berry
.‘rdis
Pearl \\',0dard
Angela Fossett
Iiida Nlerrill
NIcKechnie 2b
Newell rf
I builiam ti
Pr( scott c
Lunge 111
)sg,1(4(1
Shams 31/
Foster if
Joautt p
Totals
Ilates
Nlaine
Small Crowd Turns Out for State
Meet Rally
(Continued from Page Onei
streak of rotten luck and that we would
get the state championship yet. In clo,-
ing he said: "Don't cheer the men just
Mien they are in front of the grand-
stand. It's the dirty hack stretch that
get• them, so give them a yell when tilt
arc .)ut there."
"Cuddy" Murphy was called ni ti
give inn the dope on the weight men, lie
said that he had never seen a hunch
train so conscientiously thru a long
period as hail these men.
Coach Flack, when called uptai. said
the result of the meet would depend
largely tipm the second at a! third Iii 'e'.
that Maine takes. In closing. he said:
"If you will get out: there and hack that
team a, pm should with spirit awl vi iice.
if we don't win we will give somebody
an awful time until they do."
Proi. "Benny:" Kent. a new speaker at
rallies. was then it He soike
particularly of the second string men, the
men who do wit make their letters, tile
one, win' get Ian little credit hut get all
of the knocks becatra.: they (I() not do
better. Ile said that he almost had more
respect for them titan for the first string
men.
The members of the Athletic Board.
II. sta I tuck, Parker Crowell, Prof.
Sprague. William McC. Sawyer and
Prof. Grover were called upon in turn
:n al spoke briefly.
Captain Lawrence and Capt. Pre:oat
came to the platform and asked for the
support of the students in the coming
contests.
The rally closed with cheers and the
Stein S.
Jowett Stars in Box and Bates
Loses 7-5
(Continued from Page One)
NIAINE
R 1.O. t
2 1 I 0
3 1 1 1 0 0
4 2 $ 1 I II
4 II 2 0 3 ti
4 1 0 11 It 0
4 1 2 3 3 2
4 I 1 0 1 1
4 II 0 0 0 It
4 1 1 0 4 1
33 7 12 27 15
.0 2 0 0 I 0 1 1-
0 3 1 0 3 0 0 0
Earned runs: Ilates 2. Maine 7; runs
driven in by Karktts, _bitten 3. Dunham
2, Prescott. Two ba.e hits: Dunham.
Newell: Three base hit,: Dunham.
!Ionic runs: Jowett. Stolen bast::: ('o-
gan. Kennelly. I )aker, Rowe, N1cKech-
Ost.t.kal. Caught stealing, Nit:Kt:eh-
nie. Dunham. First base 431 errors. Bates
3, Maine 11. First hast: on balls, off Ham-
ilton 1, Nlartiit 1, otl" Jtovett I. Left
on base.. Bates 4, Nlaine 5. Passed ball.
Prescott. Struck out by: Ilamillon 2.
Nlartin 7. 1.y .1. ,wctt 11. Umpires.
Johnson of Bangor and Carrigan (ii
Lewiston. Tinh 1 hr. 50 min.
Rev. T. E. Fairchild Gives Reli-
gious Address May 7
(Continued bon, l'age One)
st,,:it• they were made of, hut lot- what
they represented. Tlkse idols were sym-
bol, simn•thing strialger. higher and
nobler than mere Intimin beings.
'Many people think of religion as it
musty. dusty ere( 41 and a long tiresoni
list (if 'Thou shalt !nit's.' \Ve
r(int tuber in our judgment oi creeds
that no creed in caltle 10 US except by
demand, and the r(ason we have great
creeds t. slits' !‘e,ause men are trying
to over.aane evil and attain something
higher.
"\Ve live in a scientific age, and pride
inn:selves lin our scientific attitude. l'et
what is a scientific attitude but the find-
ing of values anti the judging of fact,
in an unbiased maimer Every branch
t)1 learning has its own principles. Wc
w add not thilik if apply mg the ril'e• iul
chemistry to aernment or the rule, of
mathematic, to literature. If wa: ap-
proach reLgion with the proper instru-
ments—a warm !kart and an ill 'en mind
-- we shall dist.iwer new truths a• useful
as any in the realm of science."
SI
Freshmen vs. Sophs in Chapel
Debate May 23
(c‘intinuc,/ from rage one)
Their representatises are Charles 1.
Fales. leader. Hervey I". It. •.ek-tien. and
Is Out II, Sweatt. The S41,114.mort• team
citinp4,sed of hilm S. Iteltringer. leader.
Robert N. Haskell. and Frederic A. Soil-
er'xirg will argue against the French ac-
t jilt.
111....1•410.0•••••••
New Spring Suits and Top Coats Emphasizing Quality and Price i
$20, $25, $30, $35
All models. All r-. t‘‘io patr, of trousers
J. WATERMAN CO.
maine's Outt;tter for Men and 14,ys
EXCHANGE Si,, BANGOR
STRAND THEATRE
 1
Thur,. May 17
THE I. \ST HOUR
Fri. Nlay Harold Lloyd in
NON1 k'S BOY"
Serial "Ili time, BILL"
Sat. Nlay P;- --Harold Lloyd in
"GR.\\DNI.1'S BOY"
I ..arry Syrnon in "fait: SAW i ILL"
NIon, Nlay 21
—rm.: BEAUTIFUL & DANINE11-
1'omedy—"11111.13) PARDNER"
Tues. May 22
"t ROSS ROADS OF N. l'."
auedy---"Is DUTCH"
Wed. May 23
"V11.1..1tiE BLACKSMITH"
Fox News
•
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
• 
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
••••
 •••••111.11.
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
DENNISON GOODS
Special discount on all college
orders
Edwin 0. Hall
S Central St. Bangtir
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
oy ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology,
t ini-try. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
OF AIIRIt ULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' NVeek. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon-
stration work.
Cou.Es,E OF TLC!! NOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGR1Cl•LTURAL EXPI R1MF.NT STATION.-0thces and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
Ity the various colleges.
Sum mut Tvaist of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
•
Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry. Zoology, Modern L.Inguages. Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
111> 3jttiurliit vi
%HOME STUDY DEFT. CHICACJ, eLLINOlt
31.;
Teat
Irate Proiessor--"Young man. do you Nagent hirc are three reasons why
know anything about this course?" I can't go married."
Young Man--"A little. sir. What White -"What are they
would you like to know?" Nugent--"A wile and two children."
xXIV
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